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«WpEWS SUMMA KY.

_-Gold at New York closed excited and very
3SCÜVO at 4ÔÎB.ÎÙI.
-The New York cotton market closed with-

<uut decided change; sales, 900 bales at 30c -

At liverpool cotton closed flat; gales, 7000
líales; uplands 9Jd.

-Poor girls are furnished lodging and meals
lox five cente each in New York.

j -Velocipedes have made their appearance
-wC^toalPark^New York.

-Street care in New Orléans are run by en-

: gaeadriven by compressed air.
-P. E. Bishop Quintard, of Tennessee, col-

1 coted $40,000 in England for the Southern
Episcopal umveaaity.
-The wholenumber, of inomigrants that ar¬

rived in this: country for,the eight years end-
i«g Jone, 1867, was 1,487*568.
-The Ese Railway Company have contract¬

ed for eight thousand tons of steel rails, which
arti to be delivered during the summer.
-Chief Justice Chase has gone to Parkers¬

burg, Virginia, to hold a brief session of the
.TJnited States. Circuit Court.

-Ic is said that Joe Brown is going to Wash-
ington to contest, tho election of the Georgia
«eustors, on the ground that they were voted
for;by negroes.
-The coffin containing thebody of Mrs. Sur-

'«att was recently opened by the members of
the family, and the remains of the murdered
lady wore found tobe in a perfect state of

1 .preservation.
-Four perspn.3 were drowned at Atlantic

« City, -New Jersey, OD Saturday, while bathing,
and thr;o others have met with a similar fate

within the past few days, making a total of
.seven.

-21i»"Temple, now twenty-three year» old,
is atm Uving, and this spring nae presented
ie: owner, Mr. Welsh, at Chestnut Hill, Penn-

sylvania, with a fine foal, in form and color a)
miniature edition of- herself.
-The bringing Out of one hu ndred girls to

.^Canada from England, under the direction of
Miss Bye, seems to haye been a great mistake.
The'girls are nearby all on3killod m labor, and
cannot take care of themselves.
* -Tîfé patent of A.. Ö. Mellier, for making
paper fi-om wood and straw, has been .extended

v lor seven years by the Commissioner of

Basante. Thia. is the patent that has caused j
jgQ jaaeh litigation. among various paper-mat- J
^«¿-thro^hout the.'eounfcy.
-The Ward brothers have addressed a note I

.tb the editor of Beh'a Life m Loiraon, propo*-
îng to row any four English boatmen a noe of
.fire or six rniles^fox $5000 aside, the rice to

take place in England or America, as shall ba

-agreed upon. ( ¿.
--Au EngliB^rengineer has just laid before

- s^l^perorofiFranco the plans for a monster

nöt, tb be placed on three etea mers, each sup-'
pixed with an engine of one thousand horse-

power. This raft would convey trains in alli
«eaaons from Calais, lo Dover in an incredibly

. short space of time, and at fabulously diminish¬
ed faros.

v '^^Ä^ert Bonis a scamp who forged his
-lather's name to numberless notes, and dispos¬
ed of thsm to unscrupulous brokera at a fear-

Ad discount. Berryer has turned tho tables
«pan tho noto shavers by promptly paying the

isetred notée ae soon os presented, and then

prosecuting them for usury. A score of them
have gone to prison, and the senator is no

?Sanger troubled with his eon's paper.
-MountTernon, the. burial place of Wash¬

ington, is in a dilapidated and disgracefuleon-
-dua'an ; but it is visited by hundreds constantly,
«sd every visitor has to pay a fee offiftycents,
rho sum

"of money thus collected must be

great, and it would be but decent on the part
ofthose who got it to put at least the tomb in

-.order,
-The Poetomeo Department haa commenced

. the readjustment of salaries of postmasters'
: «tarka in cities. This work is done once in two

jéars. The salaries of clerks in the large cit-
reaara found to be.inadequate ta the labor per

Armed, and insnmcient generally for the sup¬
port of clerks, especially those who have fami¬
liesdependent upon them.

-Advices from Alaska to July 20, received
at San Francisco, say tho troops are well.
ttnatneBB ia duli. Coal . mines have been dis¬

covered near Sitka, on the main land, which,
.UR considered of unequalled quality and ex¬

tant. A seam over twenty feet wide is trace¬

able for some distance. Tho United States
Trnsntnr Sagamoh has tiied the coal and pro-
aonnced it excellent. It hos the appearance of

jrore anthracite, anckis superior toLehigh coal.
ior Bullock, of Georgia, made his

ice on Saturday last, in Atlanta, in a

badsomo vehicle drawn by a pair of stylish
""Express" horses. When halted in front of
the church door, the animals, true to their in¬
stinct, immediately wheeled and backed the
vehicle into the church door. The congrega
?Sou, aa a matter of course, became terribly ex¬
cited, but in a few minutes quieted down, and
.the mortified Governor departed. So says the

Auguste Chroniole.
-The African slave trade still exhibits signs

of vitality. Eighteen slave vessels were cap-
' tared by the British squadron on the east coast
g (¿Africa during 1867. In this service one ves¬

sel, the Highflyer, seems to have particularly
. distinguished herself, having made no less
than ten of the captures. The number of
âlaves on board of these vessels was estimated
at threehundred and thirty-three, but in some
caaes they were got ashore before the capture
took place. Most of the vessels sailed under

i Arabian colors.
-The preparations made by the managing

committee of the Vienna shooting match ap-
pear to bo gigantic, judging/rom the provision
Biade to satisfy the hunger and thirtt of the
multitude. An establishment has been crea¬

ked capable bf delivering daily 20,000 of those
amaTl, succulent sausages in which the Aus¬
trians take delight. The cellar is provision¬
ally stored with 6500 small barrels of beer

sept in the coolest condition. Those who do
not Uko that beverage can fall back on 140,000
bottles of ein ordinaire, 20,000 of a superior
quality,?000 of champagne, and 4000 flasks of

aparkling Hungarian. In the extensive kitch

ena there are 108 ranges for roasting poultry
and game, and also a number of immense
boilers in whiob. to cook soup, vegetables and
meat. To perform the service of this vast es-

tablishment, there are 1000 persons-700 men

and SOO women.
-The instructions from the government to

Hon. Beverdy Johnson, Minister to England,
are few, and his powers to treat with the Brit¬
ishgovernment upon the settlementof the Ala¬
bama claims general and without limit. Mr.
Johnson, therefore, meets the British govern¬
ment upon this long-protracted discussion un¬

trammelled by any of the previous propositions
or demands made by the State Department,
and to which England took exception. It is
confidently expected that within two mouths
after the arrival of Minister Johnson at the
Court of St. James, he will have effected an am¬

icable and satisfactory adjustment of the Ala¬
bama claims.
-Boiler plates made of cast-steel have re¬

cently been submitted to a series of practical
experiments, in order to test their value as

compared with those made of wrought iron.
The trials were made at Harkort's iron works,
in Westphalia, and the results are reported to

have been decidedly in favor of steel. The two
boilers employed were used in connection with
the puddling and rolling mills, and were both
of the same form and size, being cylmdricalt
thirty feet long, four fest diameter, with dome
two feet high by two feet wide; the thickness of
the iron plates was a little over four-ten inch,
and that of the steel plates three-quarter inoh)
and the respective weights eight thousand nine
hundred and seventy*five pounds lor the iron,
andr'Ave thousand eight hundred and forty-two
pounds for the steel. It was found while a

pound ofcoal evaporated 3.20 pounds of water
in the-steel boiler, it evaporated only. 2.51
pounds in the iron one. To perform the
same amount of work it required in the
wrought iron boiler twenty-eight per cent«
more fuel and thirty per cent, more time. At
the iron works conducted by {he Messrs. Har-
kort, fifteen steal boilers are now in use; and
one of them, which is made of soft Bessemer
steel, has been found to give quite as good re¬

sults as the others. There was, likewise, it is
stated, a marked diminution in the amount of
incrustation in the steel boilers, owing probably
to to the extreme smoothness of the surface;
water which gave an incrustation of one-eighth
of an inch in two years in the wrought iron
boilers, gave in the steel boilers au incrusta¬
tion scarcely perceptible.
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ForPresident...HORATIO SEYMOUR.

For Viae-Presidevt.FRANGIS P. BLAIR.

State Démocratie Convention.

A Convention of the Democratic party of

the State of South Carolina is hereby called,
to meet at Columbia, on the night of Thurs¬

day, 6th August, for the purpose of nomi¬

nating Eleotors for President aud Vice-

President of the United States, 'andtfor other

purposes.
The Convention will be composed of rep¬

resentatives from each District', according
to the rule of representation in the House

of Representatives.
WADE HAMPTON,

". ChairmanJ3entrai.Committee.

.'Sixty Thoa«and Majority.

We have glorious news from Kentucky
thia morning. It was expected, of course,
that that gallant State would do her duty;
but it ia doubly gratifying to know that she
has done it so thoroughly and effectually.
These tidings afford a safe augury of the

way in which the Border States will speak
in November. ^

A Speck of War.
w* -

One of the most singular of the many
comical changes wrought by the events of
the present decade, is.exhibited in the sud¬
den anxiety of the Radical party to wrest
¿rom the people of theseSoothers States the

right of choosing Presidential eleotors,- and
to confer it upon the motley bodies now

claiming to be our legally constituted Legis¬
latures. Before the war, as is well known,
South Carolina waa the cnly State in the

Union in which the choice of eleotors was

vested in the General Assembly ; and it is

this peculiarity of our State polity, which

perhaps more than any other feature of her

government, brought down upon South Caro¬
linathat ceaseless torrent ofvituperation and
hate which it has always been her privilege to

reoeive in greater degree than any of her
sisters of the South. It was this that won
for her the epithets of U. aristocratic " and
" oligarchical, " and the very demagogues
who are the present leaders of the Radical
faction, w ere then the loudest in denouncing
as tyrannical and subversive of popular
rights the very principle which they are

now seeking to force, in an inconceivably
odious form, upon every Southern State.
Formerly, when South Carolina named her

electors, she did so through the voice of a

Legislature not only fair1 - representing the
sentiments of her citizens, but^ elected with

special reference to the Presidential issue.*
Now, it is proposed to have the electors cho¬
sen by the bogus Legislatures, precisely for
the reason that the political sentiments of

those bodies are known to be contrary to

those of the people they assume to repre¬

sent, and because it is evident that the Rad¬

icals cannot hope for a single electoral vote

fr )m the Southern States, unless obtained
through some such fraudulent agency.
But though the party in power is fully

equal to this or any other political villany,
it may well be doubted whether the Democ¬

racy of the North will submit to a. defeat

compassed by such means. Their leading
journals are already speaking out on this

subject in tones not to be mistaken. They
justly urge that the Radical Congress might
'as well have appointed electors itself for
these States before it adjourned as that
such a process as this, by which the Bo-

called Southern Legislatures become simply
the intermediate agents of Congress forthat

object, should he employed. They declare,
in no mincing word?, that if it should so

happen that the Presidential struggle,
which will undoubtedly be close, should be

determined against them by the action of

these mongrel Legislatures created under

Congressional reconstruction aud military
law, and through the manipulation offreed¬

men's bureaux, the Democratic majority of
the North would resist by force of arms, if

necessary, the inauguration of the Radical
candidate.

Paying the Bonds-Gold or Greenbacks.

Senator HENDRICKS, of Indiana, had a

public reception given him by his constitu¬
ents, on his return from Washington last
week, and made a speech in which he de¬
fined his position on the financial question,
taking the same v^ejr substantially as that
held by Mr. PENDLETON. On the subject
of the payment of the fire-twenty bonds,
he remarked : "It is said that it is unjust
.to pay these bonds otherwise th an in coin.
"I am not able to perceive that it is so.

'The bonds were bought from the govern-
'ment when the treasury notes were much
«more depreciated than now. Undoubt¬

edly there were hard cases under the

"legal-tender act. I recollect one case that
"appeared so to me. I may not be accu¬

rate in the amounts, but nearly so. One
"citizen having gold, $10,000, during the
"first year of the war, and before the rise
"of gold, or rather the fall in paper, loaned
"it to his neighbor at seven per cent. That'
"neighbor was able to pay the interest and
"hold the gold. He did so until after the

"passage of the legal-tender law, and until,
"gold went up to $2 50. He then sold the

"gold for $25,000 legal-tender notes. With
"$10,000 of the notes he paid the note given
"for the gold, and with the remaining
"$15,000 he bought fifteen of the five-

"twenty bonds of $1000 each, upon which
"be has since received his interest in gold
"every six months. What became of the

"other gentleman who was compelled to take

"paper worth about four thousand dol¬

lars, I cannot tell. Perhaps he became
"a quartermaster, or sought some other
«eminently loyal position, hoping to re¬

prieve his fortunes; but I have been en¬

tirely unable to excite a throbbing sym¬
pathy for the gentleman who holds the
"$15,000 in bonds.. I cannot say that finan¬
cially he has dene badly; and in the little
"question between him and the tax-payer,
«I cannot hold that we shall go beyond the
"contract and pay his bonds in gold. This
"large class of bonds being payable in

«twenty years in treasury notes, they are

"now many of them redeemable in the same.

"Then we may at onoe commence the pay¬
ement of our debt by the issue of treasury
"notes, and thus stop the payment of gold
"interest, and also increase our currency,
"and.thus stimulate commerce, enterprise
«and labor, and in connection with a wise

"policy towards Southern States, and the

"development of their resources, restore

"prosperity to the whole country."

THE New York World puts the case neat¬

ly, thus : "Tennessee is reconstructed.
"Tennessee is bankrupt. Can't meet her
"July interest. And want's troops. Can't
"be carried for GKANT without 'em. Let
"us have reace."

Co lient.
TO REM, TWO AND A HALF STORY

BRICK RESIDENCE, No. 52 Hosel-street, with
kitchen, cistern, gas. ic.

> R. M.-MARSHALL A BRO.,
Real Estate Brokers,

AugustS_wfm8_No. 33 Broad-street.

TO RENT OR FOR SALE, HANDSOME
BRICK RESIDENCE, No. 27 Bull-street, near

RuUadgn; olftvmt loree momo, fin« outbuildings, o ia

tern, gas, and water works.
R. M. MARSHALL & BRO.,

Real Estate Brokers,
Augusts wfinS No. 33 Bro ad-a trcet.

TO RENT, THE BRICK BUILDING
X. No. 806 King-street, between Wentworth and
Society streets, known by the name of "Fairchild's
Old Stand," tho best stand for any business In the
cl y. Apply to Mrs. ISAAC WOOLF, on the premi¬

ses^_2*_August S

FOR RENT, A LARGE AMD CONVENI¬
ENT STORE, on East bay. For particulars,

apply at OFFICE OF THE DAILY NEWá.
Angustí stuö

HOUSE TO RENT AT MOIST PLEAS¬
ANT.-A HODSE containing Ave or six rooms,

?bout 100 yards from steamboat wharf. Will be
rented to a good tenant on reasonable terms. Apply
to D. B. DUPONT, at M. Goldsmith A Son, Vendue
Bange. _3_"_August *

TO RENT. WITH THE FURNITURE,
a delightfully situated HOUSE in Hosel-street,

near Anson, at $50 per month. Apply to LEITCH
ABRUNS._July 22

TO RENT, THAT DELIGHTFULLY
SITUATED HOUSE, with Biz square rooms,

gos, and large cia'ern of water, situated in Ga&sden-
street, north of Buïï, ooumandlng a floe view of the
Ashley River. To an approved tenant the rent will
be low. Apply at No. 8 BROAD-STREET, or at No.
14 JOHN-STREET._ Jnly21

TO RENT, FOR THE SUMM BR, A
HOUSE, containing eight rooms, pleasantly sit¬

uated, on the front beach Sullivan's Island, back of
Beauregard Battery. Apply at DAILY NEWS SF-

FICE._July 2

ASTORE AND LAWYER'S OFFICE
to rent, at No. 61 Broad-street Also, a

HOUSE in Inspection.Btreet, near East Bay. It con¬
tains a frontroom suitable for any kind of shop, a

back and two upper rooms. To a suitable tenant
the rent will be very low. Apply ot 3HIS OFFICE,
or to J. H. DAWSON. wa Jtfy 22

(Copartnership Hotter.
irir^AlJBBRlLr^S^^

. odmltted a Member of our firm from the
first instant The business will be conducted in this
city and Savannah, Ga., under the same nome and
style. STENHOUSE * CO.

Charleston, P. C., July 28,1868. July 28

Oucationol.
UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA.-THE

Forty-fitth Session of this institution will begin
on the 1st day of October 1853, and end on the Thurs¬
day before the 4th of July, 1869.
The organization of the institution is vary com¬

plete, embracing extensive and thorough courses of
ms traction in Literature and Science, and ir the pro¬
fessions of Law, Medicine and Engineering.
ESTIMATED EXPENSES-exclusive of books, clothing

and pocket money-of the Academic student
$360; of the Law student $365, and of the Medical
student $395.
For particulirs send for Cotalogue to Wm. Werten¬

baker, Secretary, or S. MAUPLN,
Chairman of the Faculty.

P. O. "University of Virginia."
August 3_lm«
WASHINGTON COLLEGE, LEXING¬

TON, VA.-Thc next session opens third
Thursday in September, 1868, and closes fourth
Thursday in June, 18G0. The Faculty consldts of
General R. E. LEE. President, with Piofeseors oi
Latin, Greek, Mathematics, Modern Languages,
Moral Philoaophv, History and English Language
and Literature. AppUed Mathematics, Natural Phi¬
losophy, Chemistry and Law and b'quiry. These are

distributed hito: 1. Faculty of Arts; 2. Faculty of
Science; 3. Faculty of Literature and Philosophy; 4.
Faculty of Law. In each of these is conferred a dis¬
tinct Bachelor'!» Decree, and the Depree of Vaster of
Arts is open alike to students in each cou: se. In the
Department of Science are conferred also Profession'
al Diplomas of Civil Äiginoeraud Mining Engineer.
By the al 1 of a full corps of assistant Professors, pro¬
vision is made for thorough drilling in the Depart¬
ments of English, Ancient and Modern Languages
and Mathematics.
EXPENSES.-All nccoseary expenses need not ex¬

ceed $325.
For lull particulars apply to

E. C. GORDON, Clerk of Faculty.
July30_;_Imo
VIRGINIA MILITARY INSTITUTE,

LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA

APPLICATIONS WILL NOW BE RECEIVED
Ft)R THU APPOINTMENT OF ONE HUN¬

DRED CADETS into dds Institution. Those enter¬
ing in the summer months enjoy peculiar advantages
in the special cour-e of instruction aud discipline,
by which they are prepared for tho regular studies,
which commence on tho 1st September. Circulars
wiR be sent upon application.

FRANC!"i U. SMITH, Snpeiinlendenf.
May 13 w3 June 3,17, July 1,15, 2», aug 5,19

NIGHT (SCHOOL! NIGHT SC'HOOLI
No. 35 WENTWOR TH-STREET, LECTURE ROOM

OF ENGLISH LUTHERAN CHURCH.

THE HOURS FOR THE EXERCISES IN ARITH¬
METIC, WRITING, READING, GERMAN and

ENGLISH GRAMMAR are from 7 to 9 o'clock P. M.
Terms-$2 per month in advance.
Book-keeping charged extra.
December 2 C. H. BERGMANN.

WANTED, AaSBIAfRT, INTELLIGENT
YOUTH to tie Nerton and Fancy Bnnne?s;

must come well recommraded. A progressive salary
will be given. Apply at fin BAZAAR, No. 363 KING*
8TBEET, from eight to «lue o'clock.
August 4 -3

WANTED. A SITUATION AS BOOK*.
KEEPER, hy a man who ls competent, and

can give the'most unexceptionable references. A
moderate salary only expected during the summer
months. Address V. K., Postofflce Box No. 92,
Charleston, 6. C. ,'-July 3

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE-SERVANTScan be obtained byapplication to t "UNION
HOME," from 9 til ill ofclock daily.

Servants can also find îlaces by applicate to th
same place, at the samejioars. Inquire fo the M
tran, corner Church andChalmers street
June 19 .

WANTED, A SITUATION, IN ANY
capacity os a CLERK. The subscriber is

Willing to engage in any business, and will make
himself g> uerally usefulin any way, and be satisfied
with a very, moderate salary. Address "L. W.,"
Charleston, through thePostofflce._June 17

ARESPECTABLE WHITE FEMALE
wishes a situation as CHILD'S NURSE, with

a family joing North. The beat reference given if
required. Address "M. X-," office of TUE DULY

NEWS. June 3

WANTED. A PiACE AS GARDENER.
An ex-member of Hagocd's Brigade, O: S. A.,

who lost an arm in the mir, and who is now ia re¬

duced circumstances", ii anxious to get employment
as GARDENER, and to take charge of lots at Mag¬
nolia. He is willing to work and con give the best
testimonials os to experience, efficiency and fidelity.
Address J. H. THOMAS, DAILTNEWS Office.
May 12._?
WANTED, EMPLOYMENT AS A

VfATCHMAN, or in any other capacity in
which he can .earn a livelihood, by a roerarmed
soldier, who ii in dUbvss for want of work. Ad¬
dress "J. S.," Office of the DAILY. NEWB.
April 21

_

WANTED, SUBSCRIBERS FOR ALL
THE HADING MAGAZINES AND NEWd-

PASEES, at publisher's rates.
CHARLES C. RIGHTER,

April 21_No. 161 King-street.

WANTED,AGENTS EVERYWHERE,to sellcm PATENT EVERLASTING METAL¬
LIC CLOTHES LINES. Write for circulars to the
AMERICAN WEE COMPANY, No. 162 Broadway,
New York. earns April 20

WANTED, EVERYBODY TO SUB¬
SCRIBE to the CIRCULATING LIBRARY-

CHARLES 0. RIGHTER'S Select Library of New
Books contains oj of the latest publications.
April 21 No. ICI KING-STREET.

frat an* fintà.
LOST, BETWEEN THE SECOND

Presbyteritn (Flynn's) Church and the comer
of Judith and Elliaboth streets, on Sabbath morning,
a BLACK JET BROO :H. edged with gold. A suit¬
able reward will be gtven if left at IBIS OFFICE.
Augusts 1»

FOUND, ABLACK NEWFOUNDLAND
DOG, in possession of a colored man, which

the ownei ct.n have by applying ot No. 9 SIRES-
STREET, between Spring and Bogord streets, and
paying expenses._July 31

LOST, ON SUNDAY AFTERNOON LAST,
from the southwest comer of Boll and Rut¬

ledge streets, a SCOTCH TERRIER SLUT, blackish
gray on back, and tan le,; a and snout A reward
wUl be paid for Ora return of the same to th« owner,
CORNER BULL AND RUTLEDGE STREETS.
July1_t^»_

Bftttotials.
KE.noVAL.-UH. FRANCIS L. PAR¬

KER has removed his Office from No. 79
Broad-street to No. 74 HASEL-STREET, two doors
east ofthe Postofflce. July 24

IHE BENNBTTSVILLE JOURNAL.

PUBLISHED IN BENNETTSVIDLE, S. C., BY
STUBBS A- LITTLE, Proprietors. WM. LITTLE,
Editor; A A. SIUBB?, Publisher.
The extensive circulation of the BennettsvQle

Journal in the Peo Deo country, renders lt a supe¬
rior advertísinf medium for the merchants and bu¬
siness men of Charleston, who desire to extend their
business in tb.it section of tho State. The proprie¬
tors have resolrqdi to advertise, at prices to suit the
times, the Journal is tho only paper pubUshod In
this portion of the State.
The editor wu; devote bis time and energy to pro¬

mote the Interests and maintain thc supremacy of
.thc white_race, aol wtu unflinchingly perform his
duty in th» defence »f right and justice.
August 4_
j^ERCHANTS OF CHARLESTON

ADVERTISE TS

THE SUMTER NEWS

THE ABOVE NAMED PAPER IS PUBLISHED
weekly In Sumter, S. C., which, being immediately on
the Wilmington and Manchester Railroad, and have
lng a large circulation in the section iu which lt ls
published, is offered as a desirable advertising nie*
dlum. Terms liberal.

Address, DARR A OSTEEN,
Msy6_;_Proprietors-

rpHE FALL TRADE.

MERCHANTS, FACTORS AND BUSINESS MEN
everywhere, but more especially in the City of
Charleston, will please beer in mind that the BARN¬
WELL SENTINEL ls one of the best advertising me¬
diums in the State, circulating at every postofflce in
the District, and has been In existence since 1862.
Business men would consult their interest by trying
some of the Printer's Ink used at that establishment.

Address K. A BRONSON,
July 14 Imo Publisher and Proprietor.

§0WS.
gPOTTSWOOD HOTEL,
MILLWARD BROTHERS, PuoPHor-oua,

RICHMOND, VA
Aprils_

~"yj~ ADAME GIDIEKE,
CALDER HOUSE.

CORNER OF CHURCH AND QUEEN STREETS.

CHARLESTON. S. 0.

Transient Board 93 SO per Day.
April 29

FLAT ROCK HOTEL.

THIS HOUSE IS NOW OPEN FOR THE
RECEPTION OF VISITORS.

Board $35 por month.
Passago from Charleston to Flat Rock by Railroad

and Stage $20.

rf H. T. TAVMER,
July ll atuthlmo*_Proprietor.
QILMOR HOUSE,

MONUMENT SQUARE,'
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND,

KIRKLAND dc CO., Proprietors.
April 27_lyr
J^EW YORK H O T E li,

No. Ill BROADWAY,
NEW YORK CITY.

O. M. HiÎDKETH di CO., Proprietors.
THIS LONG ESTABLISHED FIRST-CLASS

HOTEL, as popularly known in former timer
ander the management ot J. B. MONNOT, Esq., and
more recently under test of HIRAM CRANSTON A
C ., is now under the proprietorship of Messrs. D.
M. HILDRETH & T. B. ROCKWAY, uner the firm ol
D. M. HLLDRETH A CO.
The senior partner from bis long experience as a

pioprietor of the Veranda, St Louts and St Charlee
Hotels ofNew Orleans, flatters himself that he can

assure his friends and the public generally, that itf
former world-wide reputation as a popular first-class
Hotel, shall be fully sustained under its present
manooement lyr* February 13

S
?runhs, Stilts, Shirts, (Qt.
HOE S! S~H OEM

10O CASES OF BOOTS AND SHOES,
GOOD AND SUBSTANTIAL,

SELECTED FOR RETAILING.
For sale by JOHN COMMINS,

No. 1 il Meeting-streot,
Nearly opposite Market-street.

June 24 w8

ROST, BLACK di Cd.,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in, and Manufactu¬

rers of

FURNITURE OP EVERY VARIETY.
No. 73 Bowery, near Canal-street,

New York.
Sreamboatfi, Hotels om? Public Buildings furnish¬

ed at the shortest notice. All Goods purchased ol
our House guaranteed an represented.

- May 1fmw3mos

_

rrXHE SEGULAR WEEKLY MEETING OF TBw
a Democratic dab of Ward Ko. 3 will be bcM
Tftil Evening, at Palmetto Engine House, at Eight
o'clock. .

Ry order. DuB. GILLLLAND,
Angnat 5 1 _Recording Secretary.

WARD So. í,

THE REGULAR WEEKLY MEETING OF THE
Democratic Club of Word No. A wffl bc held

at Masonic Hall, This Evening, at Eight o'clooft
By order. W. M. MUCKENFUS8, .

August S_Recording Secretary.
DEMOCRATIC CLUB, WARD No. S.

THE REGULAR WEEKLYMFETING OF THIS
Club twill be held Thu (Wednesday) Evening, a?

Eight o'clock, at Marion Engine House. Business
of importance will be submitted, and every citizen:
of the Word is erpected to be present Those who
have not enrolled are earnestly requested to come
forward and do so.

W. WALTER RILEY,
August 5 1 Recording Secretary.

ra DEMOCRATIC CLUB, WARD No. G.

THE REGULAR WEEKLY MEETING OF THE
Club will be hold This Evening, at the Hall of

the Washington Fire Engine Company, at half-past
Eight o'clock.
The "Working Committee" is requested to come

prepared to report.
R. B. BAKER,

August 5_1_Recording Secrebiry.
CENTRAL EXEC CITVE CLUB.

rpHE FOLLOWING BESOLUTTON "Wis ADOPT-
X ED at a meeting of the Democratic Club of Ward
Ko. 6, held on the 1st July last

"Resolved, That the Wo ri-lng Committee of this
Club wait upon and urge on the voters, of all the
other Words of the city to form organizations similar
to the Democratic Club of Ward No. 6, and when so

organized to appoint each a Central Committee of
five to meet a similar Committee from this Club, to
form a permanent Central Club."
In pursuance to the «bove resolution, tbe dele¬

gates from the differentWard Clubs of the city are
invited to meet at the Hibernian Hall, on Monday
Evening next, loth inst, at Eight o'clock, to organ¬
ize the "Central Executive Clu*."

T. R. ALDRICH,
Chairman Executive Committee,

Augusts_Democratic Club, Ward No. C.

CHARLESTON BOARD OF TRADE.
rpHE REGULAR MONTHLY MEETINGWILL BE
X held at Eight o'clock This Evening, at the
Charleston Hotel Club Boom.
By order of the President H. BAER,
August 5 1 Secretary.
COMMISSIONERS OF MARKETS.

AREGULAR MON TH Li' MEETING OF THE
Commissioners of Markets will be held This

Afternoon, at Five o'clock.
WILLIAM KIRKWOOD,

Augusts_1_Chief Clerk.

ALERT BASE BALL CLUB.
A MEETING OF THE ALERT BASE BALL

1\_ CLUB wul be held at the Victoria Hotel, TA ii
Evening, at Eight o'clock.

By order. 0. N. WINNER,
August 5_1_Secretary.
DELTA LODGE OF PERFECTION, No. L

rpHE REGULAR MONTHLY COMMUNICATION
X of this Lodgj will be held This Evening, at
Eight o'clock.

Alteration of By-Laws and other business of im¬
portance will be attended to. Members will be punc¬
tual in attendance.

By order of the T. P. G. M,
August 5 1 J. W. DENNY, Secretary.
LANDMARK LODGE, No. 76, A. F. AL

THE BEGULAB MONTHLY COMMUNICATION
of Landmark Lodge, No. 76, A. F. M., Will be

held at the Masonic Hall, This Evening, at Eight
o'clock. Members will take due notice and govern
themselves accordingly.
By order of the W. M.

W. H. PRIOLEAU, Secretory.
August 5 1

to publications.

WEEKLY LIST NEW BOOKS, tc.
ELLIOTT. Sermons by the Rt. Rev. Stephen El¬

liott late Bishop of Georgia; -with a Memoir by
Thomas M. Banckel, Esq. 1 vol., 8YO. $5.
STEINMETZ. Ihe Komar, ce of Duelling, in aU

times and countries. By Andrew Steinmetz, author
of Bistoryof the Jesuits, Ac. 2 vols., 12mo. $8.
SAINT BEUVE. Poitraits of Celebrated Womon;

comprising Madame de Sevlgne, de Doras, Lafay¬
ette, de Bemusot, de Souzo, Krudener, Poland, Gui¬
zot, de Stael. 1 vol., 12mo. $2.
GILLETT. Democracy In the United 8tates; what

it has done, what it is doing, and what it will do. By
Ransom H. Gillett 1 vol., 12mo. $2.
POLLARD. The Lost Cause Regained. By Ed¬

ward A. Pollard. I vol., 12mo. SISO.
Z.WVOH, University bermui»>-ny iver. H. p.

Liddon. "He is now acknowledged, on all hands, to
be the greatest living preacher in England." 1 vol.,
12mo. SI 75.
MOBRIS. The Fnrthly Paradise ; a Poem by Wm.

Morris, author of Jason. 1vol., 12 mo. $3.
HOOPES. The Book of Evergreens; a Practical

1 reatise on the Conif-ro. or Cone-bearing Plants. Ey
Josiah Hoope3. 1 voL, limo. $3.
PROCTOR. Half Hours with the Telescope; being

a poaular guide to the use of the Telescope as a

means bf amusement and instruction. By B. A.
Proctor, B.A., F.B.A.S. With numerous illustra¬
tions. 16mo., cloth. Si 25.
CHAMHERS'-Encyclopedia. A Dictionary of

Universal Knowledge for the people; illustrated with
Engravings, Maps, ic. 10 vols., royal 8 vo. Per voL
Si BO. The work is now complete.
NOVELS. Henry Powei s, Banker. SI 75 ; Dead Seo

Fruit, by Miss Braddon. 60c; Josh Billmcrs on Ice.
SI 60; Horace Wilde, SI SO; AU tor Greed, 40c; Foul
Play, 75c; Linda Fres sel ,40c; Lost Name, 50o<Poor
Humanity, 60c; Love and Marriage, 60c; My Hus¬
band's Crime, 60c; Cheap edition Morryatt's, Dis¬
raeli's »nd Waverly Novels.
.ENGLISH MAGAZINES. Subscriptions received
for Temple Bar, Cornhill, Chambers' Journal, Eng¬
lish Woman's Domestic Magazine, Aunt Judy's (for
children) Good Words, Sunday Magazine, Art Jour-
nal, Saturday Review, tc._July 31

J) ELIABLE TEXT BOOKS.

"THE BEST OF THEm CLA3Í."

QUACKENBOS' ARITHMETICS:

Practical, $1; Elementary, 60 cents; Primary 40

cents; Mental (nearly ready), 6(1 cents.

This Series is meeting with a most gratifying re¬

ception from teachers everywhere, and ls exactly
what Is needed tor mental discipline, as well as for a

practical preparation for the business of life. It is
clear, thorough, comprehensive, logically arranged,
well eroded, is supplied with a great variety of ex¬

amples, and teaches the methods actually used by
business men.
Special attention is asked to the PRACTICAL. Its

rules and analyses ore free from unnecessary words:
it? methods ore the shortest possible.. Above all, lt
ls adopted to the present state of things. Danns
the last five years, specie payments have been sus¬

pended, prices have doubled, the tariff has been al¬
tered, a national tax levied, Ac. Our book recog¬
nizes all these changes, ANO rr is THE ONLY ON-

THAT DOES-the only Arithmetic that describes the
different classes or United States Securities, and
shows how to find the comparative results of invest-
mente in them. Used in the Public Schools of Now
Tors, Brooklyn, Albany, Jersey City, tc, and giv¬
ing the highest satisfaction. No progressive teacher
can afford to use any other. .

QUACKENBOS' ILLUSTRATED SCHOOL HISTO¬
RY OFTHE UNITED STATES. Brought down
to 1806. S2.

Quackenbos' Primary History U. S. For begin¬
ners. SI.

Quackenbos' First Lessons in English Composition.
90 cents.

Quackenbos' Advanced Course of Composition and
Rbetoric. SI 75.

Quackenbos' Natural Philosophy. 335 Illustra¬
tions. S2.

Cornell's Geographies. Primary. Revised and
brought down to 1867. 90 cents. Intermediate,
with a care nilly Revised Text and New Maps,
(the most magnificent ever presented in an

American school-beoki, Si 50. Grammar School,
SI 50. Hum School Geography and Atlas. S3 50*

Harkness' Latin Text-Books. Latin Grammar, SI 75.
Latin Reader, SI 50. Introductory Latin Book,
uss.

Tournons' New Chemistry. 310 Engravings. $2.
Huxley and Youmans' Physic"logy-THE WORK on

this important subject. 136 Engravings. S2.
Specimen copies of any o.' the above works mailed,

postpaid, to Teachers and School Officers on receipt
of one-half the retail price. Favorable terms made
for introduction. Why use inferior books when
THE BEST are within reach ? Address

QUACKENBOS' GRAMMARS:
An English Grammar, SI; First Book in Grammar,

50 cents.

Clear, well condensed, add consistent throughout;
brief in its rules and definitions; happy in its illus¬
trations; practical in its application of principles; in¬
ductive and philosophical ia its arrangement; origi¬
nal in its view?; bold in its reform?: every way
adapted to the schoolroom; interesting to the pupil;
labor-saving to tho teacher; full and ingenious in its

explanations ol perplexing constructions; makes the
learning of Grammar easy; makes the teaching ol

Grammar A POSITITE PLEASUBE. Such is tho verdicl
pronounced or Quackenbos' Grammar by our bcsl
educators. Hosts of recommendations published ir
our Circular.

D. APPLETON & CO.,
Nos. 90,92 and 94 Grand-street New York.

May 2 naemos

/or Stic.
FOR SALE,"7!nirT^NKWSPAPERtS, IR

any quantity, price 76 cents per hundred. Anplj
ot the Office of the DAILY NEWS. February K

s PE C I A L NOTICE

D»* CONSEQUENCE OF THE ENTIBE DESTBUC-
TïON.^f our establishment by are on the morning
of 2Ö3 Jtù?ei we have removed to the extensive prem¬
ires fewneni* occupied by

HAVLLAND, STEVENSON A CO.,
BCv 23 HAYN&8TEEET,

And will be preparen' 'n a few days to exhibit the
mo« exteu'eiTe 8tock of

FRESH AND CHOICE

BRUOS, MEDICINES CHEMICALS,
That have ever been opened in this market

WE SHALL CONTINUE TO IMPOST ALL THE
LEADING ARTICLES IN OCR LINE »FROM THE
BEST LABORATOELES, ONE OF OOTt FIRM
LEAVING- rUMEDIATELÍFOB EUROPE, AND WE
HOPE TO HAVE OUR FALL IMPORTATIONS IN
STOREB7 THE 20TH SEPTSMBER.

HAVTNQ MADE ARRANGEMENTS TO FILL ALL
ORDERS WITH DISPATCH, WE SHALL CON¬
TINUE OUR BUSINESS AS USUAL, AT THE
ABOVE LOCATION, WITHOUT INTERRUPTION,

GOODRICH, WINEMAN Si CO.,
DIRECT IMPORTERS

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN CHOICE EV-
SOPEAN DRUGS AND CHEMICALS,

No. 93 Haj-ne-street,
July 8 2moe CHARLESTON; 8. C.

E OSADALIS

PURIFIES THE BLOOD,
A3TD CUKEB

SCROFULA
ASS

ALL CHRONIC DISEASES
OF THE

BLOOD, LTVEB AND KIDNEYS.

Recommended by the Medical Faculty and Many
Tliousands of our Best Citizens.

OS- For Testimonial* of remarkable

cures, see "RosadaUs Almanac" for this

year.

PREPARED ONLY BX

DB. J. J. LAWRENCE A CO.,
No. 244 BALTTMOBE-STBEET, BALTIMORE, MD.

FOB SALE BT DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

July 22 6mos

(Ott) ^cetlisements.
OFFICE OF THE CITY ASSESSOR. 1

CITY HALL, August 1,1868. j*
Notice is hereby given to all concerned, that the

monthly RA turua for the month of July past, in com¬
pliance with the Tax Ordinance, ratified on the 28th
cf January, 1868, must bc made on or before the 15th
instant.
TAXES ON THE FOLLOWING ABE PAYABLE MONTHLY.
On all sales of Goods, Wares and Merchandize, in¬

cluding sales by Bakers, Butchers, Hucksters, and
by dealers in Rice, Lumber, Hay, Grain and Naval
Stores.
On all gross receipts of all Street Railroads.
On all gross receipts of all Express Companies.
On ail sales at Auction.
On all Carriages and Buggies.
On all income derived from the pursuit of any

faculty, profession, occupation or employment.
On tho gross receipts of all Commercial Agencies.
On all commissions received by Factors, Commis-

cum MorcLtvuuj, uankcx-. Braters, mia oilier*.-
On an premiums received for or by any Insurance

Com(any, orby agencies for individuals pr compa¬
nies.
On all gross receipts of all Gos Companies.
On every Horse and Muleused or k?pt within the

city, excepting horses or mules used m any public
licensed carnage, cart, dray, or other vehicle.
On all Retail Dealers in all articles whatsoever.
On a l Barber Shops.
On all prosa rrceipta of Hotels and Public Eating

and Boarding Houses.
On all receipts ofLivery Stable Keepers.
On the gross receipts of Cotton Presses.
On the gross receipts of all Printing Offices, News-

pop rs and Publishing Houses.
On all Goods sold in -the city by persons not resi¬

dent,.by sample or otherwise. '

On all eales of Horses and Mules brought to the
city.
On sales ol Stocks. Bonds, and other securities.
Cn the gross i eceipts of Magnetic Telegraph Com¬

panies.
On the gross receipts of all Tavern Keepers and

Liquor Dealers.
all the defaulters will be dealt-with as the ordi¬

nance directs. W. N. HUGHES,
August1_15_qty Assessor.

I^OTICE.-OFFICE OF BOARD OF
\ HEALTH. CHARLESTON, S. C., JOLT 27,

1868.-On and after To-day, CHLORIDE OF LIME
and COPPERA8, for disinfecting purposes, -will be
furnished, free of charge, by Messrs. G. W. AIMAR,
corner of King and Vonderhorst streets, and RAOUL
& LYN AH, corner of King and Market streets, is
such quantities as they have been directed to fur¬
nish, as City Apothecaries, to applicants for the
same.
The citizens are earnestly requested to co-operate

with the Board of Health, by making a timely and
judicious use of the articles mus furnished.

GEO. S. PELZEB, M. D"
July 29_10_City Registrar.

ESTIMATES FOR PAINTING THE
DIALS ON 8T. MICHAEL'S. CHURCH STEE¬

PLE.-Scaled estimates directed to the Committee on
St. Michael's Clock are hereby invited by the 23d in¬
stant, at 12 M. Tho work to bo done is as follows:
To paint the four (1) Dials (white.)
To paint all the numbers on the same (black.)
To paint the hands and bronze the same.
To varnish the whole after painting.
The materials used to be of the very best quality.
By o:der of the Chairman.

W. H. SMITH,
July 22 Clerk of CoundL

P ROCLAMATION.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA.
CITY OF CHARLESTON.

Whereas, there is reason to believe that the fire
which occurred on the morning of the 22d instant
was the work of an incendiary:
Now, know all men by these presents that I, Mil¬

ton Cogswell. Mayor of tho city aforesaid, do offer a

reward of ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS for the dis¬
covery and proof to con\ Action, in any court of com¬

petent jurisdiction, ot the party or parties who fired
the building on Meeting-street, lately occupied by
Hessrn. Dowie k Moise, which was burnt down,
with another, on the morning above stated.
Witnessmy hand this twenty-second day of June,
A. D. one thousand eight hundred and sixty-
eight. MILTON COGSWELL, Mayor.

W. H. SMITH, Clerk of CoundL
June 23_

OFFICE CHIEF OF POLICE-MAIN
GUARDHOU E, CHABLESTOS, d. C., April 7,

1868.-NOTICt.-The Oçdiuance proMHring the
tiring of guns, pistols, squibs, ¿rc, within the city
mita, will hereafter be strictly enforced.
Shooting on tue farms, street*, lanes and roads

south of the Forks of the Road ls a violation of the
ordinance.

By order of Mayor COGSWELL.
C. B. SIGWALD,

April 6_Chief of Pjlice.

CITY TAXES-SECOND INSTALMENT.
CI IY TREASURY, lat Julv, 1868.-Under an

OrditiaLce "To Raise Supplies tor the year 1868," the
SECOND INSTALMENT OF TAXES ON REAL
ESTATE is required on or before the List day of
July, and if not paid executions shall issue in twenty-
days therealtcr. S. THOMAS,

Julv l City Treasurer.

L.

" Cônsoriûl.
HE U E K ' S

FASHIONABLE BARBER'S SALOON,
IS AT

No. 93 MARKET-STREET,
South side, bct-.vcen King and Meeting streets.

Mr. HEUER is a German Barber, has been thor,
oughly trained to his business, and is prepared tc
serve his friends and the public generally in the seve¬
ral branches of his art, viz:

SHAVING
HAIR-DRESSING *

SHAMPOOING
HAIR DYING

kc, k<
January ll

©rocmes jil f&tittílmm.
BÍCON, LARD AND CHEESE.
/CHOICE SUGAB-CUBED pia HAMS, UN-
\J BAGGED

Choice Break"« t Bacon
Fine Leaf Lard .

Imitation English Cneete.
A supply of the above lost received at theCO-OPEBATÍVE GBOOERY STORE,

« No. 107Market-street
ay Goods delivered free.
Angast 8_

JUST BECE1TED,
AT .

No«. 55 and 57 MARKET-STREET,

AFINE LOT OF PINEAPPLES. PABTIES
wishing to purchase had better give us ant

early call, as lt will be the last chance this season.
August4_BAST k WTBTH.

~~C0RN! CORN! COHJi!
OAAA BUSHELS PRIME WHITE COEN.
ÄUI/U Fer sale by
Augusts 2 8TBKET.BBOTE0EB8 k CO.

CORN.
OfTAA BUSHELS SIRIOTLT PRIME WE3T-
£'J\'\J EBN WHITE CORN, landing front
steamship Tiaohatlan."

For sale by T. j; KEBB k CO.
August 4 -_. a

PERÍJTIAN GUAICO.
1 (\ TONS GENT/ÖlE PEBTJVLÜf OL'ANO.
JLU For sale by T. ¿J. KEL'R k CO.
August i_3

SIOES, SHOClVDERS; HAMS,
LAKY), «Sk«,

CIP HHDS. STRICTLY CHOICE C. R^^rDES
£0 60 hhds. Strictly Prime.Blb Sides

40 hhds. Prime ShonldhrS
25 hhds. Plantation Shoulders
25 tierces Choice Sugar (rared Hams'"*
30 tierces Prime Western-Leaf Lard *?. v

100 bbla. "C" and Muscovado Sugar
25 bbla. Prime Woltern MasaPork.

Landing and tor sale low by \t
JEFTOED8 Ac-CO.,Noe. 17 and 19 Vendue Bange,

AnguatS_4_Blgaof tfra-gag. .

CORN! CORN Î Ç0RN!
7CAB LOADS AT DEPOT, FOB SALE BY

August3_R. M. BUTLER.
_

CO-OPERATIVE GROCERY,
MARKET, BETWEES. BUNG A.M>

MEETTSG STREETS,
(SOUTH BIDE.)

AN EXTENSIVE, VARIED AND CAREFULLY"
selected supply of the NECESSARIES OF

LIFE, and also the luxuries-WINES, LIQUORS",
etc.-will at all times be found at the above Store,
established under the auspices of the "PALMETTO'
PIONEER CO-OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION," and.
which will continue and extend the advantages lt
already offers to the public. Fresh arrivals and.
bargains will be regularly reported, and every facili¬
ty afforded patrons.
The "object" of the Association is, as act forth in

its charter, "To furnish members end the public
with the necessaries of life of good quality, unadulte¬
rated, and at lowest market rates, and from thar
profits of such sales to accumulate capital for ita
members."
Copies of fae Constitution and By-Laws can be

found at the Store of the Association, and all in¬
quiries regarding the practical working of the enter¬
prise will be moat cheerfully ani promptly satisled.

W. H. WELCH, Superintendent
J. N. WIG FALL, Assistant

July ll_
CHLORIDE OK LIDIE.

' WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

THE BEST DISINFECTANT. FOB SALE BY
E. H. KELLERS k CO.,

Druggists,
March28_No. 131 Meeting-atreet

MARBLE MANTELS, MONIT-
KENTS, HEADSTONES, die.

AFINE SELECTION OF MARBLE MANTELS
constantly on hand at 8. KLABER'S Ware*

room, No. 54 First avenue, near Third-street, New
Jork. Call and^examine before buying elsewhere.
February 3 6mo

iïïtsaUaneiius.
Q.REENBACKS FOR THE PEOPLE!

GrOENBAOTS_FORjyEBTBODY,
IN THE

GREENBACKSTATIONERYPACKAGE I

EACH PACKAGE CONTAINS AN ASSORTMENT
ofour improved articles of STATIONERY, and« dis¬
tribution ofGreenbacks in-M of

SI, 88, $9. 910, 980. 950, 9100.
Price for th J whole only FIFTY CENTS. Senfr-

postr aid on receipt of the price.
jJS-Agents wanted to circulate the GREENBACK.
Active men can realize live to ten dollars per day.
For further portieulan« send red stamp for circu¬

lar. Addresa ,>».
AMERICAN STATIONER'S COMPANY,

No. 165 West BaJtimore-etreet, Baltimore, Md.,
July 20 mwf Imo Poetóme* Box 1434.

GREAT DISTRIBUTION
'

BY THE
METROPOLITAN GUT COMPANY.

Cash Gifts to the Amount of 9350,000.

J2VERY TICKET DRA WS A PRIZE.

6 CashGifts.Each 510,00»
10 CashGifts......Each 5,000
20 CashGifts.Each 1,900
40 Cash Gifts.Each 505

200 Cash Gifte.Each 1C0
300 Cash Gifts.Each - DO
450 Cash Gifts.Each 25
600Cash Gifts../..Each 25
30 Elegant Rosewood Pianos.Each $300 to $50O
36 Elegant Rosewood Melodeona. .Each 75 to 150
150 Sewing Machines.Each 60 to 175
250 MusicalBoxes.Each 25 to 200
300 Fine Gold Watches.Each 76 to 300
750 fine Silver Watches.Each : SO to 60
Fine OU Paintings, Framed Engravings, Silverware,
Photograph Albums, and a largo assortment of
Fine Gold Jewelry, in aB valued at $l,t00,000.
A chance to draw any of the above prizes by pur¬

chasing a Sealed Ticket for twenty-five cents. Tickets
describing each prize are sealed in envelopes and
thoroughly mixed. On receipt of twenty-five cents &
Sealed Ticket wilt be drawn without cho'ce and de¬
livered at our office, or sent by mall to any address.
The prize' named upon lt ww be delivered to tho
ticket-holder on payment ofOne Dollar. Pilzes will
be immediately sent to any address, as requested, by
express or return mail.
You will know what your prize is before you pay

for it. Any prize may be exchanged for another of
the same value. No blanks.

jjg- Our patrons can de end on fair dealing.
RETEHENCES.-We select the lew following names

from the many who have lately drawn valuable prizes ,.

and kindly permitted us to pub lah them:
S. T. Willuns, Buffalo, N. Y., $1000; Miss Annie

Monroe, Chicago, BL, Piano, valued at $650; Bobert
Jackson, Dubuque, Iowa, Gold Watch, $250; Philip
McCarthy, Loulaville, Ky., Diamond Cluster Bing,
$600 ; B. A. Patterson, New Bedlord Mas3., Silver Tea.
Set, $175; Miàs Emma Walworth, Milwaukee, Wis,.
Piano, $500; Bev. T. W. Pitt, Cleveland, Ohio, Melo-
deon, $125.
$3-We publish no names without permission.
OPINIONS or THE PBESÄ.-"They ore doing the

largest business ; the firm is reli ible, and deserve
their sncoess."-Tr>««y Tribune, Feb 8, 1868.
"We have examined their sj stem, and know them

to be a rah* dealing firm."-New Fork Herald, Feb.
28,1868.

" Last week a friend of ours drew a $500 prize,
which was promptly received."-Daily News, March
3,1868. ,_,

Send for circular giving many more references and
favorable noüces from the press. Liberal Induce¬
ments to Agent'. Satisfaction guaranteed. Every
package of sealed Envelopes contains ONE CASH.
GIFT. Six Tickets for $1; thirteen for $2; thlrty-
Ave for $5; one hundred and ten for $15.

All letters should be addressed to
HABPER, WILSON k CO..

July 20 Imo No. 173 Broadway, N. Y.

?J-^RUGSAND^IEDICINES
JUST SECETTSn BX

E. H. KELLERS & 00.
SUPPLIES or

HOSTETTEB'S, HOOFLAND'S AND COLLETONT
BITTEBS.

Ayer's, Jaynes' WrLjh:'«, Rodway'?, Cephalic.
Beckwith's Holloway's, Sanford's and Brandreth'et
Pills.

Gray's, Holloway's, DaUey'a, McAlisters', Rus¬
sian, David's and Morehead's Ointment.
Hegeman'a Ferreted Bark and Cod Liver Oil and

Benzine, Barnett's Cod Liver OIL Ayer's Sarsapa¬
rilla, Cherry Pectoral and Ague Cure, &c. kc.
Country ordera solicited, and will meet with

prompt attention,v * E. H. KFLLEBS k CO.,
February 17 itu Na 131 Meeting-street
JAMES KNOX!*..JOHN OIXXi

T^I MSE.V, CARROLL di CO,

PRESERVERS, PICKLtRS, OYSTER PACKERS, icu.
No. 18 Light-street, Baltimore,

Joint Proprietors and Sole Agents for

BORDEN'S CONDENSED MLLE,
Prepared by the Baltimore Condensed Milk Company
April 22 6m oe


